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ADVANTAGES OF ARTIFICIAL OVER
NATURAL METHODS OF BROODING

Modern Appliances Have
Made Possible the Mam-
moth Chicken Farms

Chicks Thrive Better Than
When Raised by Mother
Hens

By REESE V. HICKS

alanasrer International Poultry Farms, |
Brown's Mills. Xew Jersey.

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

Man's inventions of hovers and de-
vices for breeding chicks has largely
displaced the hen as the raiser of poul-

try. No Mib-nituto lias been found for i
her as an egg-layer, hut man seems to
have really improved upon her in j
mothering the young flock.

Modern brooders not only posseos!
the advantages of caring; for hundreds
Of chicks at a time, hut they save the 1
lien's time and leave her free for more j
profitable employment. Brooders, too. j
l»rote<t the chicks better, are more j
» a UJl ?> J

Raise Chickens in
Your Back Yard

i
Back-yard poultrymen every-

where are solving the high-cost- <
of-living problem. Only a small : 1
?pace and a limited capital are
required. You can add to your i
income and build up ? pleasant, j 1
profitable business In your spare 1 ]
time, IF YOU START RIGHT. |

Knowledge of the proper war to | 1
hatch, raise nt»d teed poultry Is essen- i ]
tial to your success,

l|
Good Profits for

Beginners
The International Correspondence -j

Schools have cleared the way to sue- ji
cess by showing thousands of men | '\u25a0
and women how to make money from

i « small flock. The I. C. S. Course
in Poultry Farming enables beginners
to understand every essential.

In six month*, R. C. Maxwrit of
Pittsfield, Mats., made $141.7S
net profit from 100 pullets, solely
as a result of I. C. S. training. He
had never owned a chicken before
he enrolled. 11

"W7ien /enrolled for yoar course
my fouls were netting me $250 a
year; last year my profits were
almost $750," says T. E. Cattle,
Virginia, Mont,

"Afterfailing with poultry four
times I enrolled tn the I. C, S.
Poultry Farming Coarse, started
again, and am making $24.00 a
month from 100 common hens.
The course is worth ten times what
Ipaid for it, " says E. J. Hennessy,
Hecla, Pa.

You can do as well as these men
and women. All you need is special
knowledge. The I. C. S. Poultry
Farming Course gives you all tha
Information that you need,

A special Poultry Breeding Course
enables 1. C. S. students to produce '
pri'd winning stock.

Mail the Coupon
for Poultry Book

A valuable 64-page book, "Poultry !
Farming and Breeding Courses," will I
be sent on request, Mark the coupon |
and get it free,

mrnmU^respondFncT schools j
Bom SCRANTON, PA.

Expliia. without an/ ob! 'ration on my pjn. how 1 tan

qualify for the position fcefora which I mark Xl

Poultry Farrrinv Mechsn. Engineeriag j
Poultrv Breeding M« -h««»»c*l Drafting !
Crcncr.t' 1 arming V,: -mobile Ku^.ttng
S>oil ltnpro\ cment Gai CntisM
Krtut and \ egetables Sfaircasry Knftneering
LHe *to»k avtf Dair«iac Flec:nc*l Engineering
CWUervka 1 rbt'c* Railways
Bookkee ping I Civil I ngtn ering
Steaegraphy Salesmanship
Building Cootrading AJ»«rtiM:g
\u25a0?alloc Teaitrn k I'lisi'f >\ indow trimming

Name.

; Present Employer ! |
| Rtreec and No. _ ? j j
Cliw

__ Stale 5
' i

We Can Hatch

40,000 HEN EGGS
In lots of 150 ciicli or more. Send

Kjfjs to

Stouffer Poultry Farm,
y WIIITK 111LI.. I'A.,

Or Write to

C. A. STOUFFER
Bos 524. Harrisburg. Pa.

For Sale
Barred Rock Cockerels.

J. H. FEGAN
t'OIP HIM.. PA.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
from niy Priae-winrilnjr Barred
Plymouth" Rocks and Hingi*. Comb
Rhode Island Ite«l I'en l">ail-
*d by winner of »hsipf nnd color.
tpeciaJ at Harrlsbur*. i:»n.

»t.OO Per Hetttaa,
ULA B. niULRn, Lsvi Hill. Pa.

COPYRIGHT, 1913.

WHITE HOVDANS
B> IJOUIS l'uul (iraliam

l Of all the new breeds and varieties
j of poultry which have been Introduced
jto the poultry raising public during'

I the last half century not one on its 1
'lnitial appearance has been presented
so nearly perfect as has the White
Houdan.

Their originator worked on them
for seven or eight years before he of-
fered any for exhibition or for sale
and his flrst exhibit of these novel
fowls was striking. White Houdansare equally as good in shape, size and
laying qualities as the original mottled
variety, which has v.*on such fame as
a heavy producer of large white eggs '
and as a good table fowl at the same <
time.

The greatest drawback to the dark
variety as a table fowl has been its <
dark pin feathers. This, however, is ?
entirely eliminated in the new variety. 1
and this feature alone is sufficient to <
commend the variety to those produc- 1

ers of table variety for certain mar-
kets.

The Houdan is an old French breed
and has been well known in certain
sections of France tor many centuries,

where it has been continuously held
in high esteem as a wonderful egg
layer and table fowl of superior ex-
cellence. During all those years it
has been bred continuously in its mot-
tled black aud white plumage, but it
remained for the Ingenious fanrier of
the twentieth century to change its
plumage to white and thus make the
Houdan even more valuable.

These fowls give stood results either
on free range or in limited quarters.
The chicks are rapid growers when
once started, doing best, of course, on
free range. They make excellent
broilers and splendid roasting chick-
ens. When full grown the females
weigh ."i>s to ti'« pounds, and males
6l2 to 7'» pounds. They are very do-
cile and easily confined by a rather
low fence.

to even pay for their keep. Hens
often take a dislike to some of their
own chicks, and light them off, either

i killing them or driving them away
i until these unfortunate chicks dwindle

and die or grow into poorly developed
fowls hardly worth their feed if kept
'in the flock. The hens often trample
their chicks to death. Heavy losses
always followed for these reasons
where hens were used to do the brood-
ing.

liens More Care Than Brooders
Mens demanded more care than

modern sanitary hovers and brooders,
i as they broke eggs while hatching,

befouled their own nests, thus dam-
aging the hatch and requiring careful
watching and attention by their ownerf
They had to be watched after their

I chicks were off or else they would
Wander and drag their frail offspring
to death through dewy weeds. When
ft storm of rain and wind came up,
the perverse hen usually selected some
uncovered spot to spread her wings
and hover her brood, resulting in
drowned 'chicks. At least they were

11 badly bedraggled and chilled, and
many of them gave tip the unequal
struggle. All these losses of the hen's

' feed, eggs, chicks and the owner's
i valuable time discouraged the raiser
who depended on the {independable
hen to raise and brood his chicks.

But his greatest discouragement
came through the loss of chicks from
hen raising, because of lice and mites.
The hen almost without fail gave her

i babies lice. Then they must be
greased or dusted. If not noticed early
the loss was so heavy as to often kill
off those not taken by earlier troubles.
This treating for lice, etc., again re-

I quired more valuable time that the

dependable and arc free from vermin.
They mark one of niaJi's greatest
achievements In i>oultry raisins.

The following: article briefly con-
trasts the advantages of such devices
over the natural method.

Before the development of modern
hovers and devices for brooding, the
hen was the sole dependence of the
poultry raiser for mothering the young
chicks. As a hen becomes broody
only when she wishes, and that wish
usually strikes her after she has laid
out h«r batch of eggs in the late
Spring, it would mean that chicks
could be brooded only late in tjie
Spring if we depended solely on her.
Hence, because he could not select the
time when he would brood his chicks,

the poultry raiser in other days had
to allow the hen to control his busi-
ness. It meant in some unfavorable
seasons his hens brooded his chicks
so late that the young pullets did not

llnish in time to give any Fatl and
winter eggs: the times of the year
when ?? csrs are highest and most profits
are made in the poultrv- business. As
each hen could care for only a lim-
ited number of chicks, the poultry-
man who depended on hens to do his
brooding was of necessity limited in
the number of hens he carried. He
was put to a heavy expense feeding
these hens while they brooded the fu-
ture flock, when these same hens
should have been laying eggs and
making a profit for him. It meant a
loss in feed for the hens as we'll as
eggs that they should lay on which
the owner could make a profit. ,It
meant, too. a loss on the money he
had invested in the hens that were
earning no profit and not laying eggs '

THE BEST
CHICKFOOD W

You can raise ever}- pa?- jf ?

sible baby chick and mate /' jr"" V., '

them grow big, strong and |'t 4 vV

Pratts.
Costa enly one cent per qfci«|r

for three weeks

A BABY FOOD FOR "

BABY CHICKS. 75 per .

cent, predigested. Prevents
white diarrhoea and other bowel troubles. Leg weakness unknown I
when used. 14-lb. bag only SI.OO, also smaller packages.

Remember?if it's not Pratts Baby Chick rood, it's raw undi- I
gested grains. They are dangerous, no matter kow labeled.

Poultry Regulator I
Co«t» only a cent a bird per month rtn

A health tonic and growth producer for all ?

poultry, including; young chicks just as soon as Remedies
they are "weaned" from Pratts Baby Chick Poultry Regulator
Food. Especially helpful for late hatches. Disinfectant
Produces rapid developir.entandearliermaturity. , L®liL'?s "i'.'f'

12-lb. pails $1.25, also in 25-lb. pails and 7owJe, '*' I
50c. and 25c. packages. White Diarrhoea Remedy I

Sore-Head Chlckan-Pox I
Always refuse substitutes. Insist on Pratts. Remedy

M Your chicks will do better and you are protected SC«!Y°Le* V35 b >" our money-back guaranty. Conditio S |

! t'OXR \l> BROS., W.M.TEH S SCHKIX. EI.K VIEW POIXTKY
sri'PLV HOUSE. IIOI.MES SEED CO.. MOCK & HARTMAN AM)

I \l.l, EIRST CIiASS DEALERS IN HARRISBURG AND VICINITY:
1 O. S. EBERSOIjE. PEN BROOK?6I7O.

jEBERSOLE'S QUALITY FEEDs
i E Full line of Stock and Poultry Feeds in any
t quantity and delivered promptly.

| OUR OWN GRAIN AND MASH MIXTURES

Only best ingredients used,

t Ox-O Dairy and Badger Horse Feed, Pratt's Poultry

i t and Stock Remedies, Salt, Lehigh Portland

i t Cement, Onions and Seed Potatoes

|O. S. EBERSOLE
i: Successor to Keystone MillingCo.
t Rear Curtin and Main Sts. Bell Phone 1156J11

PENBROOK

owner should bo using to produce and ;
raise more chicks and get more profits, i

The flrat great advantage of hovers i
and brooders la that they willwork any ;
time. The winter la (he same as the
nice warm Spring to them. Thus the !
poultry raiser can select hla own aea-'
aon and control his brooding io aa to
get hla flock out In time to produce
eggs when he wantß them. Develop-
ment of modern brooding devices ao
that they care for from one hundred
to five hundred chicks meana that the
modern poultryman can raise poultry
In thousands instead of flocks of a
few dozens at the most, as he for-
merly had to do when hens were his
dependence. The hovers and brood-
ers built by reliable concerns run uni-
formly and. being machines, do their
work in a mechanical manner, just i
as their owner wants them to do. They |
stay where they are put, and are not I
missing when n rain comes up. or en-j
Raged in the dewy mornings in drag- i
King their tender occupants to death
through the wet grass. When they
are not in use they can be stored aVay.
and do not cost for useless mainte-
nance. They are clean and sanitary,
and those of the best makers are sim-
ple. easily cared for and very depend-
able under all conditions.

Hovers' Superiority

Perhaps the best proof of the superi-
ority of hovers and brooders over the
hen may be found in the fact that be-
fore these were developed there were
practically no large farms devoted en-
tirely to poultry raising. To-dny they
dot every State and are especially nu-
merous In the East, where eggs bring
the best prices. Also, there are to-
day no large farms that do not rely
on artificial brooding for raising their |
chicks. One farm in Now Jersey the j
past year brooded over forty thousand j
chicks, all by artificial methods, in 1
tlocks of from one hundred to seven
hundred. One farm on Long Island
brooded over fifty thousand duck-
lings. all by artificial methods of
brooding.

Artificial brooding devices do not
harbor lice and mites to inflict on
their chicks. Should other fowls get
among the chicks and scatten lice and
mites, the brooding device can quickly
be disinfected and cleansed, as they
are inanimate, and will stand strong

remedies, while a hen will not. Hut
lice and mites are practically unknown
where artificial hatching and brood-
ing are practiced. This means a sav-
ing of chicks as well as time.

Naturally. In developing any appli-
ance or method so revolutionary as
artificial brooding the first attempts
were rather crude and cumbersome.
Many Impractical devices were used.
Even to-day new devices are appear-
ing everj- year. Some of these will
stand the test of practical use while
others will fall by the wayside. Be-
fore purchasing very heavily of any

| new device the rule of common sense
should be brought to bear on the prin-
ciples Involved in the new idea.

| The successful brooding devices
most widely used to-day cover a few
well-defined principles, those that

\u25a0 should be followed to raise not only

I the largest numbers of chicks but the
I most rugged and healthy ones. A warm
even temperature radiated down on
(the backs of the chicks in a uniform

j manner all the time is perhaps the
I lirst and foremost positive rule in
brooding chicks. Too much heat is

| harmful and so is too little. The same

I may be said of an uneven heat, now
.warm enough and then too little or too
| much heat. From 85 degrees to even
'as much as 95 degrees in young chicks

jis generally considered as ideal.
Pure Air Essential

Fresh pure air to breathe is of vital
limportance and must be obtainable at

j all times both day and night. The
! fresh air is generally allowed to reach
the chicks through strips or curtains
of muslin, thus evenly distributing it
and preventing drafts. Drafts are to
be avoided with chicks just the same
as with people and for the same rea-
son, as they bring on colds and sim-
ilar complaints. This air to breathe
should be slightly warm but not over-
heated. Fumes or gases from the
heating device should not escape un-
der the hover where the chicks must
stay when they want warmth.

As hovers and brooders must be
cleaned out and kept sweet and clean,
they should be easily moved and easy
of access every way. They should not
be complicated or of expensive me-
chanical construction. The simpler
their construction the better they will
usually operate, and the less time It
will take to care for them. At the
same time they will create a warm
even glow of heat downward on the
chicks' backs, and furnish plenty of
fresh air circulating under the cur-
tain. As uneven heat, insufficient heat,
hot or cold spots or corners will cause
the chicks to crowd and pile upon
each other with fatal effect, it is im-
portant that the heat is evenly dis-
tributed and there are no extremely
hot or cool places under the hover or
brooder.

Use and Value
of the Trap Nest

The trap nest is another of
man's inventions that has reduced
the hen laying business to a
science. It is a gTeat economizer,
as it eliminates the loafing hen
from the flock and heads her to
the market.

The industrious hen has nothing
to fear from the trap. She is la- j
beled at once as a paying propoei- |
tion and often rises to the distinc- |
Hon of being set aside for the
brooding pen, as egg-laying is the
quality most sought by poultry

I raisers.
Next week's article will tell how

! the trap nest can be used to best |
i advantage.

Look for it appearing exclusively
next Saturday in the Telegraph. ! \u25a0

\u25a0"

W. F. Troup & Son Name
of New Piano Concern'

Following the removal of the Troup
Brothers piano store from the city,
comes the announcement that W. F.
Troup has withdrawn from the firm
and will go into business with his son.
ltalph 8., under the name of W. F.
Troup & Son. W. F. Troup has had
twenty-seven years experience in the
piano and player-piano business and
has been associated with the firm at
212 North Second street since their
opening in Harrisburg. Ralph B.
Troup has had eight years active ex-
perience in piano salesmanship, as well

1 as factory service. The location of
j store has not been determined but will

; be announced later.

ST. PAUL'S SERVICES

| Bishop Darlington will make his an-
» nunl visit to St. Paul's Episcopal

i hurch, at the morning service to-
t morrow. At 6.30 and 8 o'clock holy

[ communion will be administered.
| Children's service will be held In after-
> noon. At 7.30 choral evensong and
! .sermon.
!

OBSERVERS TO RETURN
By Associated Press

t Washington, D. C., April 3.?Secre-

[ tary Garrison said to-day he had or-
| dered the return of the United States
| army officers observing the military
[ operations of the German army he-
| cause their miseidn was completed. He
> said that no other officers would be
> | detailed with the German army.

3B»T HM* BO* alone bcrnute price* are loner, but beeauae guallttea in bc<te«Cl *

Stylish Millinery
At Less Than Manufacturer's Prices

xfomGjx In a One-Day Sale Monday
75c & SI.OO Actual Values $1.50 & $2.00 Actual Values

Rough Straw and Chip Hats, black and col- Hemp Hats with French Edges, in large,
ors, latest shapes. OQ small and medium shapes, black and
Monday price M«7C colors. Monday price fOC

SI.OO Actual Values $2.50 & $3.00 Actual Values
Extra Quality Hemp Hats, good assort- Extra Quality Milan Hemp Hats with

ment, black and colors. A Flange Edges, latest shapes and col- Q C
Monday price 4uC ors. Monday price OOC

? r? SOUTTER'S
Trimmings _ K

.

,lc to 25c Department Store
tOc, 19f, 2i)e Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

,{|>f' aml *>o<s 215 Market St. Opposite Courthouse

fe^onalS^ocS
Other Personals on Page 0

MISS ROLLER GIVES
\u25a0OUICEMEIU FETE

Beautiful Appointments of Violet

and Gold For Luncheon
This Afternoon

One of the prettiest of engagement

fetes was the luncheon given to-day

by Miss Jessie Mae Roller, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Roller, at

her home, 32 North Eighteenth street,

to announce her engagement to John

Li. Rupp, of this city.

Spring flowers pervaded tho house

with their beauty and fragrance.
The table appointments were of vio-

let and gold and the announcement
was made by tiny hearts tied to the
ends of ribbon streamers.

Beautifully shaped gold rtligrea bas-

kets adorned with Chinese dragons and
Idled with yellow roses, violets and
acacia predominated in the deco-
rations and at each cover there was
an exquisite corsage bouquet of yellow
lupins?the "Bird of Paradise" Mower
?roses and violets, tied with ribbons

of golden and violet gauze, with

irridescent corsage pins attached. Tall

violet candles in gilt candlesticks gave

the lighting.
Both Miss Roller and Mr. Rupp are

graduates of tho Central high school
and have a large circle of friends. Mr.
Rupp lias been for several years con-
nected with tho offices of the Bell Tele-
phone Company. No date has been

set for the wedding.
Tho guests to-day included

_

Miss
Grace Faliringer Jones, of Wilkes-
Barre; Mrs. W. Stewart Morris, of
Pittsburgh: Miss Irene Scholl; Miss
Vera Clinton Van Horn, Miss Irene

Hammond Leonard. Miss Bess Rupp,
Miss Mabel Edwards, Miss Helen Rog-
ers. Miss Lillian Rupp, Miss Esther E.
Smith and Miss Ethel Bratton.

Guests of Mrs. Miller
Meet Lancaster Girls

Guests of Mrs. Jacob Miller at her 1
home, 1632 Green street, had the'
pleasure of meeting her house guests,
the Misses Gertrude and Ada line
Lunio, of Lancaster, at a little after-
noon card party.

Spring blossoms decorated the house
and a buffet supper was served after
games of live hundred. The prize win-
ners were Miss Hortense Strouse, Miss
Ivy Friedman and Miss Marjorle Op-
penheim.

In the party were Miss Hortense
Strouse, Miss Marian Strouse, Miss
Jeannette Naclinian, Mis Marjorle Op-
penheim. of New York City; Miss
Dorothy Strouse, the Misses Edith and
Phyllis Reekmun, of Natchez. Miiss.;
Miss Sylvia Israel, of New York; Miss
Clarissa Claster, Miss Jeanette Claster,
Miss Helma Kapner. Miss Lillian
Kamsky, Miss Ivy Friedman. Miss
Gertrude Lunio and Miss Adallne
Lunio.

Mrs. W. Stewart Morris and baby,
of Pittsburgh, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Roller, at 32
North Eighteenth street.

Marion McNeil, of Philadelphia, is
a guest of his relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Uttley, of Walnut street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Devor, of Wal-
nut Bottom, were In the city yesterday
to celebrate Mr. Devor's birthday with
his sister. Mrs. Charles Holley, at 1624
Berryhill street.

Miss Dorothy Strouse, a student at
the Girls' Da tin School of Baltimore,
is spending the Easter holidays with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Strouse, of North Third street.

Miss Grace Fahringer Jones, of
Wilkes-Barre, is visiting Miss Jessie
Roller at her Eighteenth street home.

r. B. CHOIR WILL SING
-\u25a0MAUNDER S SACRED CANTATA

The choir of the First United Breth-
ren Church. Boas and Myrtle streets,
augmented to 25 voices will sing

i Maunder's sacred cantata, "Olivet to
I Calvary" to-morrow evening at 6
I o"c!ock.

The soprano solo parts will be taken
b Mrs. W. E. DJetrich and Mrs. W. E.
Hamilton, the tenor by W. E. Dietrich
jand the baritone by C. R. Engle and
Clarence H. Sigler.

The chorus is under the direction
of C. Z. Clippinger, Miss Mary Irwin
will preside at the organ.

EQUITABLE I.IEE OPENS OFFICE
IN TELEGRAPH BUILDING

The Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety of the United States has leased a
suite of offices on the Seventh lloor of
the Telegraph Building. John T. Shir-
ley is supervisor of the Harrisburg
division. On his staff are John R.
Rote, C. H. Higglns and E. K. Espen-
shade.

GETS $lO IN LETTER
Charles Mall. 668 Boas, recently re-

ceived $lO in an unsigned letter. Ho
does not know who the donor Is and
has decided to turn it over to the
hospital.

Royal Daughters Class
Holds Annual Banquet

The class of the Park Street United (
Evangelical Sunday School taught by |
Mrs. U. F. Swengel, wife of Bishop j
Swengel, held its annual banquet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Blake,
328 South Seventeenth street. A de- ,
lightful time was spent, with a duet
by the Misses Dorothy Urich and Ber-

nice Sherk and a reading, "The
Twins," by Mrs. Merkle, following the

feast.
The class, which has a membership

of thirty, is called 'The Royal Daugh-
ters," and has for its motto "Others."
The officers are: President, Miss Nora
Finkbinder: vice-president, Mrs. Erd-
ley; secretary, Mrs. Hershman; treas-
urer, Mrs. Robert Winegarden. I

The following were present: Mrs. U. j
F. Swengel, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence )
Cornman and son Marlin, Mr. and Mus. |

Ellis Blake and Ashmer Blake, the I
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Hansen, Mrs. I
John Lawley. Mrs. Walter Fellers, Mrs. j
G. TI. Moyer, Mrs. Louisa Brown, Mrs.
J. A. Gill. Mrs. W. F. Gramm, Mrs.
Ada Merkle. Mrs. Robert Winegarden,
Mrs. John Shirk, Mrs. William Smith,
Mrs. Preston Erdley, Mrs. Luther
Hershman, Mrs. Elizabeth Meredith,
Mrs. Harvey Adams, Mrs. J. B. Cole-
stock. Mrs. Charles Urich, the Misses
L. Mabel Sands, Anna M. Sands, Grace
McKelvey, Nora Finkbinder, Dorothy
Urich. Bernice Sherk and Romaine
Sherk.

SEIDEL-SNYDER WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED LAST EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Snyder, of West
Fairview. announce the marriage of

I their daughter, Miss Jane A. Snyder,
I to Frederick O. Seidel, a clerk in the

j Pennsylvania Railroad offices at Enola.
The ceremony was performed last
evening at the bride's home by the

! Rev. S. B. Bidlack. pastor of the West
Fairview Methodist Church.

The bride wore a stylish traveling
suit of dark blue with hat to match
and a corsage bouquet of orchids and
valley lilies. There were no attend-
ants. After a trip to Atlantic City Mr.
and Mrs. Seldel will reside at West
Fairview.

SPEND WEEK IN CAMP

Richard Hamer. Anson Devout, Ken-
neth Patterson. Raymond Meek and
Frederick Lyter. all Central high
school boys, are spending a week In
camp at Hickory Lodge, Stoverdale,
enjoying outdoor life.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Wright, of
5819 Delancy street. West Philadel-
phia, announce the birth of a son,
Frank B. Wright, Jr. Mrs. Wright
was formerly Miss Mabel Hoverter,
daughter of Alderman Hoverter, of
this cltv.

Mr. and Mrs. Walte* Huber, of 213
South Nineteenth street, announce the
birth of a daughter. Jeannette Mentzer
Huber, Saturday, March 27, 1915. Mrs.
Huber was formerly *Miss Bertha
Mentzer, of this city.

ON SALE MONDAY
APRIL STH

2,000 Yards
36 Inch

Percales and
Imitation
Galateas

5c Yd-

FORM WALT'S
1807 X. 3rd St.

Sunshine Society Sends
Easter Cheer Over City

Members of tho Roberta Disbrow
Lloyd Sunshine Society are rejoicing:
In the Easter pleasures they have pro-
vided for the cheer of the shut-ins and
the happiness of the little crippled
children, as well as the children of the
Industrial and nursery homes, all pro-
teges of the Sunshine Society.

Easter baskets, tilled with chocolate
eggs and cunning little chickens and
bunnies, have been distributed to
twenty-two little cripples at home
and also to a number who are under
treatment at hospitals, out of the city.

Flowers and plants and' gay Easter
cards have been sent to many shut-ins
to help brighten the gloom of their
surroundings at this happy season.

The children of the Industrial Horn* 1
who have been so generously cared
for at the Nursery Home, together
with ull those At the latter place, about
140 altogether, will be given a treat
of ice cream l'or their Sunday dinner.
A chocolate egg a'.o has been provided

jfor each child.
Reports of the various committees

will be made at the regular monthly,
meeting which will be held on Mon-
day afternoon, April 5, at 2:80 at the
Young Men's Christian Association. It
is hoped there will be a large attend-
ance.

WIFE OF l/AWYER RUPP
DIES AT SHTKICMANSTOWV

Mrs. Martha J. Rupp, wife of S. S.
Rupp, an attorney of this city, resid-
ing at Shirenianstown, died yesterday
at her home. She Is survived by her
husband, two sons, and one daughter.
F'ineral services will be held at tho
home Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
tho Rev. H. K. Lanta, fficiating..
Burial will be made in the St. John's
Cemetery.

We Sell ATLAS FARM POWDER \u25a0
AXI)RECOMMEND IT TO Ol'R TRADE. CALL, OR WRITE FOR PRICES. B

RUTHERFORD BROS.
BEL.I. PHONE PAXTATfO, PA. \u25a0

ALSO COAL, WOOD, LIME, CEMENT 1
.???? '

jSSjfjnTo grow fast and bear early, trees must have vigorous
/roots. "Both apple and peach trees planted in blasted holes
/developed deeper and stronger root systems than those in

holes," the N. J. Experiment Station found. "SoiIVKS
fcround spade-dug trees was hard-; around blasted trees R was\zZ?XT#loose for yards." Plant your fruit trees in holes made with y&j

and they will gfowlaster and bear Atlas is the easy, quick -and «co- Mme
earlier than spade-set trees. Just nomical explosive for use in plant- MMSI
punch a hole, charge it, lighta fuse ing trees, blasting stumps, digging IXN

and the work i% done I Becareful ditches, and doing many other #JSs
SAI toget Atlas Farm Powder, made kinds of farm work. Use it to

especially for agricultural use, break up the subsoil in your ##NN
and sold by dealers near you. fields and get bigger crops. #kSS{

ij/XSk Send Coupon for Valuable Book?FREE Acssfc
>VVaklOur new illuatrated book. "Better Cwmlac," ehowe how to live
XMl|DODer and increase the productive new of your farm by uaioc ||WOl
XKMI Atlas Farm Powder. Sent tree?mail the coupon and get Itoow. fgjXXX

ATLAS POWDER WILMINGTON,DEL. /ASSSS
| Atlas Powder Co.. Wilmington, Del.
a Send me your book," Better Farming.' 1 Nam*
? I may uaeAtlaa Farm Powder for .

a Addxesa I
ItHinaaaacainsaaaimianinMsaaucMiaiaiMinmamaatinuiaiaaiaauA
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